
Dana Hamacher Appointed asCustomer Service Manager

As of May 2, 2024,
Dana Hamacher will
enhance our team at
CCM GmbH as
Customer Service
Manager. In this
newly created
position, she serves
as the central link
between our
customers and the

departments of Sales,
Production, and
Shipping. Her focus is
on developing and
implementing
customized solutions
for the unique product
requirements and
logistical processes of
our customers. 

PROMOTION MAY

MOBILE PHONE COATING

Mobile phone
becomes easy-
to-clean
Fingerprints can
be removed with
a dry wipe
Water-repellent
Screen gains
significant
protection
against micro
scratches
Screen
becomes
approximately
30% harder

Phone becomes
„biostatic“,
meaning the
coating
significantly
inhibits the
development of
bacteria
Gamma wave
emissions are
reduced
significantly
(Gamma waves
are highly
penetrative and
damage human
cells)

ALL PROPERTIES, VIDEOS AND FLYER HERE

PROMOTION PRICE PER KIT: EUR 2.50
(instead of EUR 3.90)
MOQ: 200 pcs., ex works, as long as stock lasts.

New Product: QuiBit Mosquito &
Tick Repellent

CCM introduces QuiBit mosquito
repellent that provides up to 10 hours
of protection against mosquitoes and
ticks.

FURTHER PROPERTIES

Effective against mosquitoes
also tropical mosquitoes) and
ticks
With natural ingredient
(lavender extract)
Pleasant fragrance, without
artificial fragrances
Dermatologically tested

FURTHER INFORMATION

INQUIRIES

Connect with us on LinkedIn:

CCM LinkedIn Account

CCM LinkedIn Newsletter

Connect with us on Facebook:

CCM Facebook Account

CCM GmbH | Diepenbroich 8 | DE- 51491 Overath, Germany

E-Mail | Homepage
MD: Bernd Zimmermann
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Please request your individual net price list for all
Liquid Glass Coatings here.

Zoom / Teams / Skype Meeting?
If you have any questions about the new products,
please contact us and we can organize a video
meeting.
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